Reaching more UK
construction contractors
The Construction Index magazine is essential reading
for main contractors, specialist contractors, plant
hirers and many other organisations throughout the
construction industry supply chain.
Access is available FREE in both digital and tablet

formats at: www.theconstructionindex.co.uk/apps.
The magazine is also available in print format by
annual subscription. The price for UK readers is just
£50 a year for 10 issues. Sign up at:
www.theconstructionindex.co.uk/magazine.

27,102 digital readers
11,909 print circulation

The Construction Index magazine audience
70% of readers work for
construction contractors and we
reach all of the UK Top 100.
Throughout the year, we publish
a range of features,

supplements and special site
reports. Each issue provides an
unrivalled advertising
opportunity. We deliver the
audience that you want to reach.

Total reach: 39,011 excludes
any “pass-on” readership
October 2017
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Each issue includes:

Northern
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n Market data and intelligence
n Project reports
n Plant news and reviews
n Health & safety updates
n Technical innovations
n Product news
n Contract news, planning leads... and
much, much more...
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For more information call:
0845 128 9700
The digital versions of our back issues and our latest
issue can be found here:
www.theconstructionindex.co.uk/magazine/backissues
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Media Pack 2018
www.theconstructionindex.co.uk

2018 Forward Features Schedule

Month
December/January
February
March
April

Main Feature(s)
BIM
Earth Moving
Scaffolding/Access
Demolition/Recycling
Site Services
Roads/Bridges
Mining/Quarrying
Piling & Ground Engineering
Rail
Top 100
Steel Construction/Fabrication
Health & Safety
Roofing/Insulation/Cladding
Plant/Plant Hire
BIM

May
June
July/August
September
October
November
December/January

Also Including
Training & Recruitment
Concrete Show Preview
Concrete
Intermat Preview
Hillhead Preview
Building Services
Timber Construction
Construction Week Preview
Roofing Insulation Cladding
Show Preview
Attachments
Training/Recruitment

Please note that this features schedule may change at short notice.
Editorial contact details: David Taylor, editor@theconstructionindex.co.uk
If you are interested in advertising, we recommend that you contact us as early as possible to secure best position.
We are also happy to consider all editorial submissions, especially when accompanied by high quality photography.

Advertising Rates:

Double Page Spread:£3,200

Full Page:£2,200

Bleed: 303mm (H) x 426mm (W)
Trim: 297mm (H) x 420mm (W)
Type Area: 277mm (H) x 400mm (W)

Bleed: 303mm (H) x 216mm (W)
Type Area: 133mm (H) x 190mm (W) Type Area: 133mm (H) x 90mm (W)
Trim: 297mm (H) x 210mm (W)
Type Area: 277mm (H) x 190mm (W)

Half Page:£1,100

Quarter Page: £550

Classified Ads: Eighth of a page £250 - type area: 62mm (H) x 90mm (W) / Large classified £125 - type area: 62mm (H) x 62mm (W) /
Small classified £50 - type area: 62mm (H) x 30mm (W).
About The Construction Index: The Construction Index magazine is a monthly magazine for contractors, plant hirers, and other companies in the construction supply chain, with a circulation
of more than 39,000. The Construction Index is the leading online information source for the construction & building industry. It is free to access, with no subscription or registration pay wall.
The Construction Index websites attract more than 14 million global visitors, viewing more than 30 million pages of construction-related information. The Construction Index also features the
UK’s largest construction search engine facility, providing details of products and services from thousands of construction companies from across the UK. Our daily email newsletters have
more than 29,984 daily subscribers & 25,451 for the weekly plant news bulletin.

